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Up1 tosriff.' :T;ie quarterbac'i: T'o.
Is the place which caueca tha. iih: t
worry to Coach JUauRhtpn;; but it la b w

lleved that Mahan will get the place.
Roberts and Bra on, former scrubs, re

being tried out at end ponttlons on tha
jfale team instead of Carter and Avery,
it The1 Princeton, squad hus not readied
its, top form, but" its defense- and' the 'play of forward passing are Improving
right 'alonsr. f f i

Teams rppresentlijg' Pennsylvania, the
Army and. Navy n,ro comlnnr strong, snd
ft is believed this will give Harvard,
Yale and Princeton a hard struggle o
win. r'iit ' , . i.

Cornell bIho showed , weakness In Its
forward passing in tbe recent game with

AT ALBANY?

m .ElllPUlYIHi

'
Princeton ';HasNot Reached

Fine" Form; Harvard Appears
' Slower;

. Yale Is Changing. ;

: 4:;i----'f- cr

. New York,..-- Octl. Hard : practice
by the big eastern ; font ha ll team. In

SOUTH MONE : f , iv m iWIN SATURDAY.OCT. 18

..it; ii.: '.1".f Carlisle.' ' . , i.i:
: Mackmert SHavS Only to Win CoiiegesiWant Godcl Field and Star Quarter,' McDonald, Joins

? 00' Bleachers,, While Com- - Missionary Squad Again
and Coach. Hahn Is Happy, :r of; Champions "of 1 913.. :

No Northern Swimmers at Portola,
' The ' Multnomah Amateur- - Athletia
club will not be, represented in the

swimming next week' This an- -
(

nouncement was. made today by T. M. ,

Dunne, northwest commissioner of, ,fhe
I'prtola Athletie .tclubt 'iNo northern f
swimmers will be in the. meet,, because
of the lack of ,: funds to pay' expenses.

;.;; 3 ;.., .

,,(;
rapidly rounding the players Into form,
fhe coaches are putting the finishing
touches on machine play and working
of I the roughs spots. .? ., ;

r i t fy- -r

U I II flyj (Special to Tbe Joaraal.t Walla Walla. jWash, Oct. HWitAlbany, Or, Oct. H.Whether the big the return of Trlxie McDonald' for them mi vThe Harvard eleven appears' slowerthan some of the other teams in hittingIts true form and tta attack is not quite
xootoaii game between the University
of Oregon and Oregon Agricultural col Journal Want Ads bring results.
lege will be played here November1 8 Is
to do decided by. tomorrow or next day. o ft

i I

posttlon of quarterback. Coach Hahn's
outlook for Saturday game frith O. A.
C, has , becomo V brighter, McDonald
played, for Whitman two years ago and
proved Ho be' one of the best quarters
the school has known for a number of
years. He is not a heavy man, but is a

Here for the purpose of - sizing up th

Portland inj Lob Angeles will meet
thla eXteraooD In the Seraphlo' city for
even .games and possibly eight. If

.holdover is plaed off. On their last
trip .'south the Beavers took the series

. . from.' the Angels, . but this tlm they
w tU probably have a harder time of It,
because the Dillon crew Is back in some--

' thing like Its early season form, when
it made Beaver ,.meat Its, especial 4ell.
cacjr.- j,'.-'v-- : .

'' ;;",;: ' 'T
... ' If Portland takes only thre of the

, games tho pennan will be clinched, re--
gardless of what Venice and Sacra

aiiuauon, uraauaie jnanager Dean;, wal-
ker of Oregon and Dr.VE. J. Stewart

wonderful ground gainer in a broken
airector or atnietics at tbe college, yes-
terday afternoon surveyed the grounds
and met Informally with Billy ' Easrles. field.- - His work with the ball Is won

TPAICE Oiie of My Coats.
4 Examine It! Look at the

hand -- built Hair-clot- h front! 1 iderfully fast. McDonald was out forwho successfully arranged the. details
for staging the game here last year, to practice last fall, but owing to an injury

was unable to play with the team. iX
. Henderson, a quarterback who f has

mento may da, t or mat matter we uscuss tne proposition.. 'ic;- -
: f ; ,might Jat as well begin to call the The result was that the feu iball lima been on the Columbia college.; Milton. Seellie-Jiand-madebuttonh-

oIes?? J'orUand team the, champs. want Albany to place the football flell II 5
fc ' . III team for the past two years, has entered

Portland's .bettors on the world' in first class order and. construct and
guarantee bleachers for a seating ca

Whitman and is doing good work.
Last week drht mD wra trvlnor tnr the hand-felle- d cpllajrseries '. are lot of pikers compared pacity of 8000, exclusive of cost to elth guard positions. This 'bunch has beenwith the bettors of eastern Oregon and

southern . Idaho ' in, their sectional
games. :; ' They think nothing "of betting

er school. They will, however, ; grant
to the business men of the city the right

sirted oown to' tour men, cowan. Potter,
Berney and Young. w

During the past week the detehslveto say at what time the excursion trainsfour or five.;; thousand on , a crucial

You may find tomefof
these features in Men's
$20 and $25 Suitl l at
the ? high rent, ground

work of the team has improved toshould arrive and depart from the city,game up t there while around the local
noticeable extent and the formations aresport haunts it Is not " believed over It Is probable, that the city will be 1 14Deginnmg to work. out in good order.;12000 was wagered here on the entire called upon to stand : the expense . of

about $300 for renting the field, aside Pi' " III Whitman defeat by O. A. C. lasti series between the Giants and the Athi,h ... year on a muddy field was a stinrlnsfrom placing it In the desired order. x 'jyv, III.
I one and tho Missionary men have high

hopes that they will be able to make aThe matter was taken up at the meetWhen. Walter Johnson, now with the
Washington club of - the ' American
league, and ' Irve Hlgglnbotham, the

ing of the Commercial club last night. much . better .' showing with the Web
footers on Ankeny ' field, which will beand resulted In the appointment of aPortland pitcher, bad their famous 11 committee to present the proposition of In solid condition no matter what the

the city, which Is for 6 per cent of the, Inning X to 0 battle between Welser
' and Caldwell,'! It .is estimated that over weather conditions.

; : floor stores. After all
' '

..'''"it's no secret- -I pay: ax
much for my merchan- -'

"Iodise !sthey"'ao.fr. But I
can and' do sell for $5
to $10 a' garment less,

i-- because my low uo
; itairs rent and small ex--.

penses, allow ne to

gate receipts and an agreement to rnako, 110,000 changed hands, says Dr. Tea
, --A. Lleuallen, then railroad physician at IAMPBELL-AN- BEES ARE

. .Huntington, but now practicing in
up the balance of the expense through
soliciting funds from the business men.
This proposition is to be. made Ito-th-

football managers without f delay. In 4 ROUND HEADLINERSPortland, who was a well known una- -
teur baseball player of eastern Oregon
several years ago, , and who faced the event the proposition is not ac San Francisco, Oct 14. Ray Camo--
Johnson in several games. cepted . the probabilities are that the

game will be played in Portland.' .

bell of San Francisco and Louis Rees
of Los Angeles top the four round cardProbaWy the biggest bet was made

,between an-Idah- state official1 and a Manager Walker is strong for Eu JL jMrTa I,- , l to be staged, here next Friday night at To put it ' moderately I saygene, and Dr. Stewart wants the game
played in the metropolis. There Is a

aiocsjnan or uamweu wno put up ouvu
each on the result of th. game.- - It Pavilion rink.- - Campbell recently went

15 rounds at Vancouver' with Freddiei 'Ride Up and Save $5"' : Copyright by International News Cervices -was .won by Caldwell. Johnson pitched question,, it Is said, , whether the game Welsh, losing the decision by a shade,
Rees has a four round decision over Rjdgreat ball against Hlgglnbotham but Jack Coombs, the, "Iron maa" of the ' Phlladehla Athletics, photo- -will be played at all unless at Albany.

The committee In charge of the mattererrors behind him In the eleventh
nlng lost for Welser. Cliff Blaken- - here In William Eagles, chairman; Dr.

H. J, Kavanaugb and C. H. Stewart

grapnea on nis cot in a Phiiaaeipwa hospital; as he was hearing
the reports of the games of the world's series between.: bia team
and the New York . Giants. Coombs Is ' suffering from a strained
back and has weights attached to hi head and feet to spread the
vertebrae. ' i '

. .

'. ship, sent out to Idaho to look John-- :
son over, saw. the game and upon its1
conclusion Immediately", signed Big
Walter for the .Washington club, of
which he at that time was catcher, but

waison 10 ma creaif ,
The other bouts on the card are as

follows: Al Rogers v Jack Sudden-ber- g;

Lee Johnson vs.. Kid Exposlto;
Harry Dell vs. Johnny Aaron: Johnny
McCarthy vs. Bat Kelly; Lou Simms vs.
Sailor ' Miske Roy Wood vs. Soldier
Daselle, and Jack Bratton vs. Kid

jyuiL-tei-y(2Is not being attended as it should, but
this is probably due to the fact that

taking a rest on account of Injuries. Second Floor, Southwest Corner Fourth and Washingtonthe games have been attended by cold
weather. In ' one exhibition game theJohnson is doubtless the greatest pitch GOLF-Variatio- ns in Right of Baller In baseball, ana r this year . was Beavers and Colts split

awarded the Chalmers automobile nearly 25 to the man.
the most valuable player In the Amer
ican league," :f '; . Bome of the baseball players really There is without doubt a vast differ.

ence In the flight of a golf ball in dif-
ferent countries, writes W; H. Horn in
London Golfing. The atmosphere in

Dr. Lleuallen recalls a. Sunday when write 'their own stories of the world
series and they are good artiales. Oththe Welser team came over- - to Hunt

Ington with a lot of followers betting ers do not know what it is to take
up a pen from the start to the end JEngianals comparatively heavy, espec-

ially so on the ' courses near London,
There are one or two exceptions, where
the links are situated on high ground

of the ' season, - contenting themselves
with attaching their name to their con-
tract And lettinff it sro at that Tha

ing the ball, as It materially assists the
player to see the object he is striking
better, but I want to emphasise how
necessary it Is thoroughly to dry the
ball before taking the tee shot, which
may make all the difference , between
forcing and taking It easy for the shot
to the green,'.-.,,'- . 'j;A"v'';-,i- ;

', No , doubt . others have noticed how
much further a ball will carry In Amer-
ica than In England. ' One can carry
bunkers there, he could ' never hope' to
carry on-thi- s side of the Atlantic: Com-
pare two holes of the same, length, one

C to J that ' welser would shut out
Huntington and 4 to , X that Huntington
would not get four hits off Johnson.
They were- - also betting on the ' num-
ber of strikeouts Johnson would get.
Something like IS00O , was taken away
by the Weiser sports. Huntington did
not get a run and made but three

some nunaredf of feet' above jthe sea
level, and the air crisp, offerTng less
resistance to the flight of a, ball, v"

The ball. In Its flight through, the
air, collects a certain amount of dampkits, of which Dr. Lleuallen got one,

a threo", bagger.; Johnson --fanned 22

latest story Is about Big Jeff Tesreau
and it Is a scream. As la now pertty
well known a newspaper man is de-

tailed to write the, story of the game
for some of the baseball players, whose
signature is used. That is one reaeon
why the National Commission has for-
bidden the writing of any more stories
by baseball players. ,! At a meeting of
baseball writers the other night in New

ness, even on the finest day. and this
gtvea the air something to adhere ' to.Of the Huntlngtoni players. in sngland and the other in America;

the one In England would take a drive
and an iron,' whereas the other could be
reached with a-- ; drive and mashie.

. It . Is said that ; if somebody could
have v sneaked a team of professionals
with a . good enough pitcher to beat
Johnson into ' one of the small Idaho
or eastern Oregon towns be could have
cleaned top $60,000, bo daffy, were the

think tbe cause of this is the differ-
ence in the atmosphere, the air in the
states being much drier and clearer than

York, jBig Jefrs amanuensis was pres-
ent . ''

"How much information did Tesreau
give you for theee ertlclesr he was
asked. ;.'

Well." recited the wrtter. "After

in England. STRAioiiT imivia.Welser fans to bet or their home team.

Observe, for instance, a man shooting
with a rifle at a range, how he has to
vary his sights according to the clear-
ness or density of the atmosphere. If
the air acts in- - the manner on a bullet
which one might call a conical cylinder,
offering very little surface, what must
the action be on a golf ball, with Its
muchlarger surface L ev" 8 It --in.
circumference and 1 Inch. In diameter?
These . are the measurements of the
smaller balls, which seem to popular at
present." - '

Let us assume the' golfer to be the

' Outside of ' the world contest and
tbe iptra-clt- y series of Chicago, there
is little money for the, players in the M'CARTHY TO WRESTLEone game I went back to the - club

house. Tesreau had been knocked out
of the box. When 1 came In he wasexhibition; games. , Reports from St

Louis i are to the effect that out of rubbin his thumb.
" "Give me some dope on today'seight games played the Cardinals and

Browns split but $70 to the man. The wm TOANDgame, so 1 can write xor you, , j. mm rtlfeman, with the . great drawback of
net being able to V alter his sightsPittsburg-Clevelan- d serles-i-wWe-h ishlm.
(which in reality are equivalent to thegiving out some corking good games, --Jeff looked at me and looked at
strength of the shot In golf) and thehis thumb. He thought for a minute

or so. and finally answered: 'I hurt target a bunker. Playing yesterday, he Two Selections Made for; Por--just managed to clear, the bunker with
his tee. shot; today he wonders st his
not being able to reach that bunke-r- tola Tournament Next'

Week at ,
Bay.

muh' thumb,' and that was all he said.
Tesreau's best Interview", though,

was the one be gave after a game last
year. I was about written out, and I
took one long chance that tbe big fel-

low might have at least one . forlorn
idea which I could build a story on, so
t went back to. see him. stated the

he cannot alter his strength (as a rifle-
man his sights), naturally he must lose
tho distance.. It probably has never oc-

curred to the player that it is not al ' " '

SI '

George McCarthy and Walter Williams VT S ABSOL UTELY. CLEAR HAVANA AND IT HAS NO KICK"purpose of my visit and waited for his
answer. It finally came, and here It will represent the Multnomah club in

the Portola boxing and wrestling tourta verbatim

ways his fault, but tbe natural resist-
ance of the denser atmosphere. He then
starts ;: altering , something in , swing,
stance.' etc., having come to the con-
clusion that the fault lies in his play.

"There are a great many things which
e golfer is inclined to over-- r

'"We oughter beat them there birds nament In ... Ban .Francisco next - week.
McCarthy is the cluo's';;t,:iS8-poun- d

wrestler, ahd.I'WiIUam'"the..vJ15-pouh- d
today , ,

ST. LOUIS SERIES IS champion, of the Coast WUllams' will
probably meet: Frank .Malone,;, the
Olympic club's 125 pounder. .- - ;. .ENDED. BY M. HUGGINS

The weights of the Vancouver-Mul- t-
r fi -- :ClearHavana'Cigars- 2for25c

. M'a Je"InT, a m p a ,
L-- ' '

nomah lnter-clu- b meet to be staged on
October SI. In Vancouver; were yaettledSt. libuls. Mo.,- Oct 14.-T- he Cardinals

won tbe first game (from the Browns
yesterday, 6 to 2, but the second game
was caUed at the end of the fifth on

look, but which all tend to make the'
game more difficult There is quite
enough difficulty; ' to contend with in
fighting the elements without assisting
them in any way. For Instance, how
often as we come off a green we see a
caddie cleaning a player's ball. with a
wet rag or Sponge, never thinking he is,
to a certain extent, handicapping the
player by leaving a dampness on the
ball, which naturally, the air clings to,
also assisting the ball to slip 'off the
face of the club when struck that is, if
ta ; face of the club Is :not properly
roughed. , I say nothing against clean

yesterdays The i Vancouver club named
146-pou- boxing and. It wrest-
ling. Theiocal club named heavyweight
wrestling; and 126-pou- .boxing, "'..t

account of darkness.-- . - , UJ
'

,
The New, Clear Havana Cigar for Particular SmokersThere was a fist fight .between playif. Multnomah representatives will MI.' Montpler In the 126-pou- boxing: MadFor Your den in 145-poun- d "boxing; Convllls In the un sale ,at mi ueaiers, novels, Uubs and Cafes

ers, and verbal battles between the
managers during the .game. Manager
Rickey of the Browns announced that
his players would be on hand this af-
ternoon to finish . the series, which
stands three wins and three defeats

heavyweight wresuing, - and probably
gilbborn in the 136-pou- wrestling;.

and two ties for each club.. Manager
' 4 V.Quality

Hunting Trip
slip this spruce
neer carton, contain-ing- -

the aged '

Warkmanship
The Finest'... 1

Hugglns of the Cardinals announced
yesterday that his men would not fin-
ish the season, on acount of being shot
to pieces. Each player has $77 coming
as his share of the series.

Fancy Sizes
To Suit Every Taste.;vjphc'Bcsf

The score: (First game) R. H. E.
vNationals 6 7 1

Americans i ......... 2 6 I RESUL - - ; &ATISFACTION--
Batteries Mowrey, Harmon and Sny

der; Baumgardner, Taylor, Leverens and
A Knew.

Beoond game R. II. E.BEER! Oiirfjfrr?r 100 Bands-b-ox of 12 12V2c cigars, value $1.50
210 Bands box of 25 12yic cigars, value S3.12KNationals 1 1 S

Americana 14 2
- Batteries Harmon and Snyder; L $ 420 Bands-B- ox of 50 12c cigars, value $6,25verns and Agnew.

WHITE SOX CHAMPIONS
OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO

Chicago, Oct 14. The- - Chicago Amer

Although this offer i9 extraordinary, and involves tremendous expense, we
want every snioker to try MI REY clear Havana cigars, .Werelyon MI REY...... r. , ,,. .J,;;,. ,., ' ....

' v "t " a , !" quality to hold your patronage.icans won the city, interleague cham-
pionship from the Chicago Nationals,

A BaaWAt. VIV hSIHI W t W . TW V.. :

man buys a Ford. He'pro-- v
vidfes himself both pleasure

, and an efficient and economy .J : .1

, ical "servant i for . the ;; seasons:-?;:j:.;-

to;ComeJVievred:f
, angle, heT6ws':the!;HrlsSfIlfS
his best buy'Vof theyear,f $$S$0

oy aereaung the cuds yesterday, 6. to
The veteran Scott was touched un

for nine hits, but kept them well scattered.

Foumier, the former Portland "Ml RET BANDS , REDEEMABLE AT ALL DEALERS
Thii Qffir1 Positive, Expires at Midnight December 3 1913

catcher, was the star hitter of the camn.
getting three hits, including a double
In four times up. i...

under the seat any
' place that's handy on
your next1 trip to the
river. On arrival,' put

, -- this cartoh under the
water . and : youll find

- this beverage cold and
sparkling; just

,you ; want it.
. Tliis carton is securely
, made of tough spruce
: veneer b durable, - and ,

! may be kept in water
indefinitely. 'M' !'f

OLYMPIA
. BREWING CO. :

Phone Main 671 or A- -

' ' " '' "TVs tbe Water"
(rrorn Oar Arte laa springs) ;

The score: R.H.15.
Nationals ..'... i". 'S i 1
Americans ................... ll: 1 OUR LEADERS 2' for 25c COMMERCIALS,

, . ,,
BELVEDERES, HIGH LIFEl" '

" "SSBSJSB1BSBSSSBJBSSSSBJSSSSSSSJMSSSSBSJS t A ' ;4k a. mmm' - iiBatteries Humphries. Lavender anrt Five. hundred dollars 1$ the new price of. theArcher;, Scott mdf8chaik.---- w ,,?;: MUXNA 1 jUAMviuLAKLS ' ,' V ; ; Fdrd runabout the! touring ar is flve fiftyj T, f fl
lt:A the town-tr',seve- flftyall f p. Detroit, . , ,U

:,:":'xri complete"- with ; equipment Get catalog and ?
v ; ': jtartfcalsrs from

corner. East Davl - PnrtanA - '

Football Team Waata Men. '

The manager of the North Portland
Football team Is anxious - to secure a
number ot players who weigh between
121 and 141 pounds. All Slavera whn

Bltihiaii.errFrank;Pirag
DEALERrThcEC Bands must fie at our office not later than 5 days after the expiration of our offer .

want to try for positions on tbe team

in
are requested to appear at Twenty,
fifth and Raleigh : streets , tetnorrow
evening. Players are requested to
weigh-i- n at It Sixth street this eveni-ng.!- The bam. manna-o- la .nrinn. rJi3Ehear1 from P. O'Hearn. , ' 3D

.'.


